
P2ilJ?OR;<iANC3 PRACTICE

After this lengthy discussion of the Piae Gantiones collection,

the reader may wonder what these songs tell us about performance

practice of the sixteenth century, arid of what use they can be for

performance todayt

••Jith regard to contemporary vocal practice, what was the role

of these songs, and what function did they perform at the time?

How were they learnt and what was the vocal quality produced in

singing them?

Compared with today, proportionately fewer students were

exposed to a good program of music instruction, but what they

learned demonstrated thoroughness, quality and high standards.

Through the years many school statutes expressed the idea that

practice was important and need.ed more class time than theory,

By l6l'-I- in most schools the study of ligatures, proportions and

other more difficult theoretical subjects had gradually been

abandonned in favor of more practical music making,

According to the school statutes and the contents of music

text cooks in use at the time, such as Heinrich Faber's Compendium

" 3rnst 7elix Livingstone,'"Hie theory and practice of Protestant
achool music in Germany as seen through the collection of Abraham
Ursinus (ca. 1600)," Ph.D. dissertation, Universitv Of li'oChester,
1.962, p. 360 ff.



Husicae, the beaching of the elements of music was based on .learning'

to sing well and included solmization. The strong interest in singing

rales, and the repeated criticism of coarse singing show that correct
2

and "beautiful singing was the chief goal of all music instruction.

On an elementary level, students sang by ear and learned by rote.

With the introduction of simple metric pieces with several voice parts

began also the study of notation, solmization and intervals from the

practical rather than the systematic viewpoint. Solmization was also

learnt by means of hymns and psalms prepared, as homework.

A modal analysis of the ?iae Gantiones songs shows that they

are good examples for solmization and of sixteenth century nodal

practice, in the way the melodies are constructed, their range,

sense of line arid rhythmic quality, and in the manner in which modes are

juxtaposed, in common combination, such as dorian-hypolydian. Many of

the songs, in particular the short, strophic ones, serve as fine

solmization exercises. Fiae Gantiones may therefore have had

a didactic role in the teaching of the elements of music.

Ifhat type of performance these songs received depends largely

on their contents. The ecclesiastical songs are grouped in categories

according to the ecclesiastical year, and were presunabely performed

at devotional services during particular feast days or seasons, such

as Christmas and Easter. The simpler, strophic songs may have been sung

by the younger pupils, while the performance of the longer, more involved

~Ibid., p. 230 ff.



sequences such as Lau.s virginis was the responsibility of trie older

ntuaent-s and the cantor. Several favorite hymns were sung at the "begin-

ning; and the ond of each school session, morning and afternoon.

The prayer hymns in Piae Cantiones could have fulfilled this function.

3y virtue of musical ability and financial need, three groups of

students could be distinguished within the schools: those who sang in

the regular services, a group of poor students who sang in the streets

and at small weddings and funerals to earn money which would help support

them in school, and a select group of musically gifted and proficient

students who sang elaborate works of the great masters on festive

occasions.

Public festivals gave the students ample opportunity to perform,

such as singing processions on Kay Day and choral music in the streets

and the town square on special occasions. Rhythmically straight-forward

pieces such as Personent nodieawith its rousing tune and short phrases,

were probably used in processions and therefore sung with more vigor than

the finely-wrought, flexible lines, irregular phrases and melismas

of songs such as De_ radice processerat.

Student choirs also appeared publicly in plays, especially

Christmas and Passion plays, and participated in school dramas

with musical interludes. The contents of the school songs in Piae

Cantiones could point to their use in these plays, and the songs on

the miserable human condition in particular could have served, as

commentary to "morality" plays. The school songs were probably taught

by rote and sung during games and recreation, and therefore part of
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an oral mole of transmission: the phrases are generally short, regular

(ocribere proposui), syllabic or with nelisrnas occur!ng at predictable

points such as the penultinats syllable (0 scholares discite).

The contents of Fiae Gantiones show that religious and non-religious

folk song did survive in the repertoire of the students of the cathedral

and city schools. Yet school choirs and cantors also prepared the soil

on which Schtttz and Bach grew, which bespeaks of a rather far-reaching

impact of these school choirs.

"fith regard to present-day usage, the fact that many Piae Gantiones

songs are still sung in some Finnish schools, and that others have passed

into the folk song repertoire of Finland and Sweden, show that these

songs have survived musically and are part of a living tradition.

As such, they are worthy of revival and performance in non-Scandinavian

countries as well.

A performance of Piae Cantiones songs today can be organised, in

several contexts:

a) as didactice pieces, some of the songs can be used to teach the

elements of music; solfeggio and sight-singing, melodic and rhythmic

construction of musical phrases, introduction to modal practice.

b) as the basis for two to four-part settings and harmonizations

for use by school and church choirs, Piae Cantiones tunes offer splendid

opportunities. Provided with English translations, they could become part

of standard choral repertoire.
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c) thy ecclesiastical son,̂  could b« incorporated into a church

service, on certain feast days, similar to the nannor in which they

mi^ht have been performed in the sixteenth century.



CONCLUSION

rhe variety and perennial freshness of Piae Cantiones have long

"been a gift from Scandinavia to the rest of Europe, as references to

the indexes of almost any modern book of hymns or carols will show.

They have also helped keep alive a tradition of singing in the schools

of Scandinavia, a tradition reaching back to the Kiddle Ages and one

which should by no means be underestimated.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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APPJrDIX A

THYTHHIC 3TYLT] C? FIAIJ CAKTIONJS 3CNG:5

DUFLa

J -I J 1 J• J • 1 - • • • <* AnSe^s ernittitur

Ave marls stella lucens

flegi:nen scholarium

Mirum. si lasteris

< t J J J j J J J J J J « ! J « J Puer nobis nascitur

Ave marls stella divinitatis

Dies est laetitiae

Ecce novum gaudium

Tenpus adest floridum

Scribere porposui
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Op.nis mundus iucundetur (stansa)

Honestatis decus

0 scholares, discite

0 scholares, voce pares

Grates nunc omnes

J «,' J J J d J J e f J j J Personent hodie

Omnis mundus Iucundetur (refrain)

Laetemu onnes socii

Laus virginis

J J J J d J J J J J < 4 Laetetur Jerusalem

Paranymphus adiens

Ad dextrls Dei

Bene quondam dociles

Faroe Ghriste

Van!taturn vanitas

In hoc vitae stadio

lam verus amor

Remus virens olivaruni
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No bis ost natus hodie

Gaudete, Christus ast natus

ûando Christus ascenderat

Cedit hyems

Jesus Christus nostra salus

Jeremiae prophetiae

Ave funda Davidis

Benedicts tres personas

Invaluit raalitia

• J- J J - j a l . J o - Nuric floret mendaciuin

J d> J «••'«• Mundanis vanitatibus

*' •• *• Gastitatis speculmn

Olla mortis patescit
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TRIPLE

JJ Verbum caro factum est

Resonet in laudibus

Florens iuventus

Autor human! generis

Divinum mysterium

Christe Rex piissime

Mars praecurit

Gum sit omnis caro

Schola moruia floruit

In vernali tempore

3x legis observentia

In natali Domini

Parvulus nobis nascitur

3 !3j ̂  J J
11 J J J J J i

Psallat scholarium concio

Gongaudeat turba fidelium

Psallat fidelis concio

Puer natus in Bethelehem

Ghristus pro nobis passus eat

Jesus human! generis

coelorum Domine

Ave Rex re guru omniun
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0 mentes perfidas

In staiio laboris

Sum in aliena provincia

Zachaeus arboris

Kono quidam Rex nobilis

Ascendit Christus hodie

Nunc angelorum gloria

Surrexit Christus hodie

Surrexit Christus Dominus

OTH3H3 (NOT CLASSIFIED RHYTHMICALLY)

f

I

Ins ignis flgura

Ad cantus laetitiae

jj» J J J Jl J J e Unica gratif erat

jJ<sJ. j J J J ̂  J Amoris opulsntiam

J i3 J J J j J j J Aetas carmen melodiae

J J3 .' J J JJ •' J Jucuniare jugiter

j J"̂  ri 1 J 1 ] Triforrnis relucentia

« • J J J J Scholares convenite

J J J JTT1 j f ° q.̂ am munduin.

I Psallite
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d J J J J J J <•! "alve, flora st decor

o- J J • J- J i J Ad perennis vitae fonten

Cantate cantica socii

Aetas carmen (1625)
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